2021 Morgan 3 Wheeler
Price

USD 75 000

Year of manufacture
Mileage
Gearbox

2021
35 km / 22 mi
Manual

Drive
Interior colour
Condition

LHD
Beige
Original condition

Location

Number of seats

2

Fuel type

Petrol

Number of doors

2

Exterior colour

Green

Performance

82 BHP / 84 PS /
62 kW

Drivetrain
Interior type

Car type

Convertible /
Roadster

2wd
Leather

Description
Founded in 1910, the Morgan Motor Company started producing three-wheel cyclecars that quickly
evolved beyond the basic purpose of transportation. These reliable runabouts were soon transformed
into competent racers that set world records, and enjoyed great success in racing and endurance
competitions all over Europe. By the late 1930’s, the marque had entered Le Mans, and by 1962,
Morgan had won 1st place in the 2-liter class —with the racing car being driven back to England after
the race. Morgan’s racing tradition continued, and after the demise of the 3-wheelers, they expanded
their other offerings powered by Rover, Ford and BMW engines.
In 2011, after an almost 50-year hyatus, Morgan reintroduced their three-wheeler model, similar in
design to their 1927 Super Aero. The new retro runabout sports an 2-liter S&S V-Twin engine, an open
cockpit, a reliable Mazda 5-speed gearbox, endless customization options, and a driving experience
unparalleled in the automotive industry.
This particular 2021 model, finished in a shade akin to British Racing Green, is one of the last Morgan
3-Wheelers to leave the assembly line. It is a brand new car, comes with a 30-month / 48,000km
warranty, and has a few upgrades for the Middle Eastern market (exhaust wrap, skid plate, decals in
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Arabic).
As an authorized distribution partner for Morgan Automobiles in Dubai, Tomini Classics can spec any
Morgan from the current lineup to your liking, and provide warranty and after-sales service for any
Morgan vehicles. Contact us to know more!

Tomini Classics

Title Mr
First name Miguel
Last name Llorente
Tomini Building - Umm Suqeim Road with
Al Asayel Street
Al Barsha 2
172700Dubai
United Arab Emirates
Phone +971-43062032
http://www.tominiclassics.com
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